
  

 
 

 

Newsletter 29  
 

 24th April 2020 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and children, 
 

School Closure Special Newsletter 
 

We hope you are all well and keeping safe. 
 

Well, we are officially in what would be the Summer Term at school. We certainly have 

been blessed by the weather and I hope you agree with me that this does help with our 

current situation doesn’t it, and cheers us up a little. It does feel as if Summer is on its 

way…. 
 

I think due to the weather, I know that both staff and children alike have got the 

gardening bug and have begun to plant seeds for both flowers and vegetables. You will see later 

on that Miss Tobin from the Nursery has certainly been busy and is encouraging the children to 

have a go at planting seeds. This can be achieved even if you don’t have a garden. A window sill 

or an open window will do. A quick win can be by planting cress seeds in cardboard tubes, 

cotton wool or compost, if you’re not such a patient gardener! It is very satisfying to see small 

shoots appear very quickly in tubs I have to say. Give it a go!  Here’s what Miss Tobin’s been up to: 
 

Hello everyone, 
Miss Tobin here, hope you are all safe and happy at home. I am missing all of the Nursery children very much. I have 
been looking at changes, which is Nurseries new topic. I have been looking at changes through planting and have 
been busy planting watercress, tomatoes, lettuce, spring onions, and sun flower seeds. I’m keeping my fingers 
crossed that hopefully one of these will grow. Here are a few pictures of me planting in my garden at home. If you are 
able to find some seeds, I hope you can have fun planting at home and looking at the changes while they grow.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Our small class of children have grown slightly this week with Key Worker and vulnerable children 

returning to school after a Spring Break with their families. Staff Team E on this week’s rota have 

enjoyed doing lots of different activities with the small class. Have a look below to see some of what 

they have been up to! 
 

This week in school we continued to look at sunflowers. We painted lovely,  
bright sunflowers and also wrote sunflower poems. We looked at adjectives  
and described people's feelings. We also identified what makes you a good team 
 member and looked at our own personal qualities. We enjoyed dancing like  
pirates and loved the beautiful sunshine, creating 
beautiful rainbow chalk drawings on the playground floor 

 



  

Keeping in touch with our South Grove Community  
 

Please continue to send in what you are doing at home and the fun you are having, to share your 

ideas for entertaining and keeping occupied! Thank you to those of you that have sent in some 

lovely examples this week of what you are getting up to, it is much appreciated and helps us 

through these unusual times. Send them to parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

 

At the end of the newsletter you’ll see some lovely items sent in. 
 
 

South Grove’s Happiness Wall …. 
 

Just to keep our spirits up and maintain a sense of community and belonging we are going to 

develop a Happiness Wall at school in our Library Area. What we would like is for all children, 

staff and parents is to simply take a photograph of the one thing that makes them happy, put a 

caption with it and simply send it to the parent email address at 

parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

 
Here are my examples: 

                       Being able to pick some beautiful spring flowers from my garden…. 

 

 

 

My cat Mistri soaking up the warm Spring sunshine…. 

 

 
 
 

We will begin to ‘grow’ our Happiness Wall over the next few weeks and will post some onto the website, 

so please get involved! 
 

 

 

Reminder of Year Team E-mails 

To keep in touch you can use the Year Team emails to communicate directly with your child’s class 

teachers: 
 

Year Group  Year Team Email  

Nursery  yearn@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Reception  yearr@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 1 year1@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 2 year2@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 3  year3@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 4 year4@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 5  year5@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

Year 6  year6@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 

PLM plm@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 
 

Many parents are already e-mailing their Year Team teachers with queries etc or just to say hello 

and enquire how everyone is doing! Please continue to do this or just contact the school office 

during the school day. 
 
 

 

Home Learning Reminder – Important Message 
 

New term – new work. 
All Year Groups have now been set up with Google Classrooms and parents should have 
received their children’s USO numbers from their teachers Year Groups. With this staff are 
able to upload work to Google Classrooms, the children can then access the work, and the 

children are able to interact with their teacher about their work or just to say hello! It will help for everyone 
to feel connected during what is a very strange time for us all.  
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Each Monday new work is set by each Year Team teacher and this is posted on Google Classrooms, so please 
ensure that you check your child’s Google Class each Monday morning for new activities. We have tried to 
give you a range of activities where  you can decide when you are able to do them with the children according 
to your own work/home routine and access to devices.  
 

Please let us know via the Year Team email (see above) or Parent email if you are having difficulties with this. 
We will be able to support you to gain access. We know that only a few of you are so far so please do not 
hesitate to contact us.  
   

 

Parents and children not being able to access online activities:  
 

The focus for staff during the first week of what would be the  

Summer Term is to establish how children are doing with their home  

learning.  
 

Teaching staff have begun to contact you all to ensure that those who can work online are able to get on and 

access the activities. They are working hard to identify those children and parents who do not have access to 

the internet or a device to work on line from. Hopefully by the end of next week we will have identified those 

families and then make arrangements for work to be set in another way. 
 

It is really important for the children to access some learning each day. I will be posting a note on each 

Google Classroom to say hello to the children but also to see who has been able to access and how they are doing.  
 

Please be patient with staff, we are working hard to ensure that we can help your child access the learning or 

find alternative ways if not.  
 

We would be very grateful if you’d let us know if your child/children are unable to access the internet or online 

activities.  Please contact the school so that we can support you in any way we can to ensure your child has access 

to remote learning whether it be online or on paper.  
 

We will keep adding new ideas each week to support you at home with the children.  
 

 
 

Important Information Regarding School Meals  
 

Waltham Forest Catering Services are providing a weekly food bag for pupils or guardians to collect 
from schools. This option is available each Wednesday with Wednesday 29th April being the next 
date for collection and is available to those pupils who are eligible for benefits related FSM (not 
UIFSM).   
 

With people’s circumstances changing due to the current situation it is really worth checking to see 
whether you would now be entitled to free School Meals by going to: 
 

https://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/content/free-school-meals 
 

If you find out that you are now entitled, please let us know and we can provide a food bag. 
 
We have also been informed that due to the current Covid-19 situation the Government has changed the rules for 
the no recourse to public funds families  
   
On a temporary basis children of groups who have no recourse to public funds are eligible for FSM. 
If you feel you qualify under this new rule please apply by using the form at the end of this newsletter and sending it 
to us or contact Ms Montgomery or Ms McLean in strictest confidence on a Monday, Wednesday or Friday on  
020 8521 6000 who can send it for you. 

https://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/content/free-school-meals


  

 

Health & Safety 
Even though we are away from school we didn’t want 3P to miss out  
knowing that they received the Health and Safety excellence certificate  
for March!   
 
Well done 3P – keep up the good work when we return. 
 

Are you a budding David Attenborough? 

Suntrap Forest Centre has launched an exciting new film making competition for all Waltham Forest residents who 
are 16 and under. Up for grabs is a magical night for yourself and seven guests under the 
stars at Suntrap in our four-berth wooden camping pods - post coronavirus of course. 

Why not create an indoor Savannah for a toy animal; build a bird hide on your balcony or film 
an insect hotel in your garden? 

To enter send us a one-minute nature documentary style film. Winners will be judged by the 
Urban Birder David Lindo. 

Deadline for submissions Sunday 31 May 2020. Head to At Home page for more information. 

 

 

If your child has been offered a place in our Reception class for 

September from the borough’s Admissions department, you will soon 

be also receiving a letter from us. 
 

Remember that you need to accept or decline the offered place with 

Admissions by Thursday 30
th

 April.   

 

If you did not get the school that you were hoping for, please ensure that the 

Admissions department know that you wish to stay on the waiting lists which are held 

until 31
st

 December 2020.  After this time you must reapply to Admissions if you want 

to continue to stay on the waiting list for South Grove. 

 

 

 

Remember that each and every one of you is missed and we cannot wait to 

have the South Grove family community back together again. The building is 

just not the same without all of you!  
 

 
 

We would like to wish all our families who are entering the month of Ramadan - 
‘Ramadan Mubarak’ and hope that is a peaceful and healthy month for you all. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Hoping that everyone in our community keeps themselves and their families safe.  
 

With my Very Best Wishes from,  

 

 

 

Julie Maltwood and all the staff at South Grove 
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Oisin & Radhia in Nursery have been getting creative: 
 

A self portrait that Oisin in Nursery drew (you'll notice he took 
special care to colour his hair and football shoes) and he has been 

busy practicing cutting. 
 
 
 
Radhia has been doing her spring activities  

 
 

 

This is brilliant from Ameera in 1B: 
A Magical Garden 

Once upon a time there lived a fairy called star. She was big bright and colerfal. Star lived in a 

tiny house in the middle of a forest.  

one day she desided to go and explor the forest but she didn’t tell her mummy. The forest was full 

of different trees and bright flowers. As she explored she found a magical ladybug 

named choclat. It was very sparkly just like her. Star called out to the spotty sparkly 

ladybug who turn around, smayled and rigled towards her. They played football 

together and had lots of fun. The sun began to go down and the beautiful special ladbug started to 

change. Her spots started to turn black and her sparkle began to diseapear. Star was confoosed , she 

said “oh my goodness where is your shiny sparkle going?”  Chocolat looked angry and said “ha ha 

ha I am not a ladybug I am an evil spider and I have come to take your magic now give it to 

me”. Star begans to get frightened and tries to run back home but choclat has left a trap 

using her web. Luckily star sees it and uses her magic and becomes invincible. She flies all the 

way back home to be greeted by her mummy. Star tells her mummy all about the evil spider in the forest. Her 

mum is angry with her because she did not tell her mum she did go explor the forest. star says 

sorry she wont do it again and gives her mummy a big hug. They hear a noise, they look outside and 

it’s the spider. They work together to make a trap for the spider and luckily for them it works.  

they live happily ever after. 

 

By Ameera Class 1B 
 

 

Filip in 2DM 

has been learning 

a lot about 

earthworms 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Rosie in 1B has been very busy even in the ‘holidays’! 
 
Week two Easter- Monday 13th to Friday 17th April (GC= Google Classroom, LGfL= Busy things in MYUSO) 
 

Maths Yr 1 maths, targeted practice book pg 47 to 55. Multiplication &division problems 2, 5 10.  GC Two times table 
booklet, multipl. &div. Telling the time. 2&3D shapes 
 

Reading-“Mr Strong”, “Mr Noisy”,  “Little Miss Chatterbox”, Leaves & birds in your garden activities (GC), “Toto the 
Ninja Cat”, GC Scary monsters adjectives, GC “The Cautious Caterpillar”,  GC “Fidget Spinner”, subtitles “Sponge 
Bob”, reading all maths problems on her own too every day,  
 

Spanish: Casual talk and vocabulary: i.e. months, colours, numbers, days of the week. 
 

ICT/Sci/Geo: Geo- Create a World weather map, parts of trees, flower& insects (LGfL). GC: Parts of insects & 
Ladybird cycle. 
 

Topic: Check planted items in garden (flowers &carrot and vegs seeds). Look for garden animals, found: (our) cat, 
bees, wood lice, worm, and blue tit. 
(GC) leaves poster.  Easter eggs painting. Easter eggs garden hunt. Musical instrument (LGfL) 
Literacy: Phonics 2019 test (GC) Handwriting words from the Yr1-2 Curriculum. Making sentences out of spare 
words. GC Composition: Classroom wall &describe ladybird. 
 

Home Economics: Threading a needle & stitching a button to fabric. Folding clothes. Changing into PE clothes and 
back. Keyboard typing practice.   
London underground puzzle (Rosie helped and was told about the origin of stations names: i.e. Seven Sister- there 
used to be 7 big oak trees in the area) 
 

PE- Dancing, stepper and Joe Wicks every day. Danced to Ms Matthew’s suggested song: “I am a Spring Chicken” – 
and read the lyrics too. 
               

Decidu ous/Evergreen act ivit y           East er Eggs hunt  PE – s t epper         P aint ing East er eggs  U ndergroun d map jigsaw       PE Joe W icks 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Deciduous/Evergreen activity     Easter Eggs hunt           PE – stepper             painting Easter eggs   Underground map jigsaw               PE Joe Wicks 

 

 

It‘s also really nice to get the messages of support from parents too like the following: 
 
Hello there, 
 
I hope you are all keeping well and have a nice little break for Easter? Rosie was very pleased to be in the newsletter few weeks ago.  We are 
so happy with Google Classroom activities set out by teachers/school, they are very helpful and it is nice to be in direct contact with teachers, 
and also see other children submitting work, very inspiring.  
I have been sending Rosie’s work summary for weeks 2, 3 and 4  to year1 email, but I have just read in the newsletter that you want to see 
some examples of work done by pupils, so I am sending to you too.  We did relax the timetable for the two weeks Easter break, and 
introduced more creative activities like sewing, cooking, folding clothes, helping with jigsaws and of course Easter activities.   
 
I attach summaries of the last 3 weeks. I better crack on with home learning now! J  
 
Many thanks again for all the help! 
 

Thank you for the messages and please know that we really appreciate the work you 

are all doing at home with your children. 



  

Application form for temporary free school meals from families with 
no recourse to public funds (NRPF) 
Please complete this application form if you are in one of the following categories and would like 

to apply for free school meals during the temporary extension as a result of the coronavirus 

(COVID-19) outbreak: 
 

 A Zambrano carer 
 Have the right to remain in the UK under Article 8 of the ECHR 
 Receiving support under Section 4 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 
 Receiving support under Section 17 of the Children Act 1989 AND are subject to a NRPF condition 

 

With exception of those receiving support under Section 4 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 

1999, you must also be earning less than £7,400 per year after tax. 

 

To fill in this form, all applicants should complete: 
- part 1 and 2; 
- the relevant section for their category in parts 3-6; and 
- part 7, apart from those receiving support under section 4 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999. 

 

When completed, please ensure the declaration at the end of the application is also signed.  

 

Further information relating to this temporary extension in the guidance on providing free school 

meals during the coronavirus outbreak.  
 

1. Child’s details 

 

2. Parent/carer’s details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Surname of child First name(s) of child 

 

Date of birth of child 
(dd/mm/yy) 

Nationality of child 

Address of child 

 

 

Surname of parent/carer First name(s) of parent/carer 

 

Relationship to child Nationality of parent/carer 

 

Address of parent/carer 

 

Category applying under: Zambrano / Article 8 ECHR /  Section 4 Immigration & 
Asylum  / Section 17 Children Act 1989 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-free-school-meals-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-free-school-meals-guidance


  

3. Zambrano carers 

If you are the holder of a derivative residents card, please share a copy. (A photograph is 
acceptable) If not, please sign your initials next to each of the following statements to confirm that 
you meet the criteria. 

Carers must meet all of the following criteria to be eligible. 

 I confirm that I (the carer/parent) am not a British citizen. 

 I confirm that the child is a British citizen. 

 I confirm that I (the carer/parent) am a direct relative or legal guardian of the child. 

 I confirm that I (the carer/parent) have primary responsibility for the child. 

 I confirm that there are no other people in my family in the UK who could look after the child. 
 

Please also complete section 7. 

4. Leave to remain in the UK under article 8 of the ECHR 

If you have leave to remain in the UK under article 8, please provide evidence of this. Evidence 
could include a letter from the Home Office granting you leave to remain, or a biometric residence 
card. 

Please also complete section 7. 

5. Section 4 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

If you are receiving section 4 support, please provide evidence of this. Evidence could include a 
letter from the Home Office or local authority confirming Section 4 support, and should be dated 
within the last six months. 

People applying under this category are NOT required to complete section 7. 

6. Section 17 of the Children Act 1989 

If you are receiving Section 17 support, please provide evidence of this such as a Child in Need 
letter from the local authority dated within the last six months.  

Please also complete section 7. 

7. Evidence of earnings 

To be eligible for free school meals, applicants must also show that they are earning less than 
£7,400 annually. This equates to a maximum of £616 per month. Where possible, please also 
provide a document to show this – this could be a bank statement, a pay slip or an employment 
contract. 

Are you employed?  

If you have a partner, are they 
employed? 

 

If you are employed, are your 
annual net earnings less than 
£7,400 per year? 

 

 

 

 



  

Declaration of applicant 

I (Name) ..........................................................................................................  

 

of (Address) .................................. .........................................................................................  
 

confirm that the information I have provided above is accurate and true.  

 

I agree that the information I have provided can be shared with the local authority, the Department 

for Education and other government departments for the purposes of assessing eligibility for a free 

school meal.  

 
Parent/Carer/Guardian with legal responsibility for care of the child 

 Signed   

 Print name   

 Date   

 

 


